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There are several retirees listed in the membership roster 
for REALM living in “The Villages”, a town northwest 
of Orlando.  This is considered to be one of the most 
unique retirement communities in the world and it boasts 
over 65,000 residents!  I was able to contact eight of 
them and this is what they told me about their LAM - 
‘Life After Martin’: 

 

Jim Ballou started at Martin Marietta in 1983 and retired 
in 2001.  He and his wife, Shirley can certainly qualify 
as ‘world travelers’!  Since retiring, they have visited 
many countries – among them, Australia, New Zealand, 
the Netherlands, England and Germany, and they are 
getting ready for a cruise down the historic Panama 
Canal!  What an exciting life they lead! 

 

Another resident of The Villages, Phil Bartling, was 
featured in our WATN? column a few months 
ago.  Since that time, he and his wife Anne have gone on 
two more cruises – making a grand total of 22!  They 
celebrated their 52nd anniversary on June 9th . . . who 
knows how many cruises they will enjoy by the time 
they celebrate their 70th anniversary!  



 

Gerald Frantz started at Martin in 1966 and retired in 
1992.  He and his wife, Cheryl, moved to The Villages 
in 1999.  They keep busy with bowling, golf, playing 
pool and bridge and enjoying life! 

 

John Hunter went to work at Martin in 1978 and left the 
company in 1988.  He and his wife, Jean, have led 
interesting lives in Florida as well as in 
Pennsylvania.  They have an impressive record in the 
volunteering field; i.e., Meals on Wheels, SCORE, and 
assisting seniors with tax preparing, to name a 
few.  John has written several books on the subject of 
genealogy, including one entitled, ‘Meet Your 
Ancestors’.  John has promised to write an in-depth 
article for a future REALM newsletter.  We’ll look 
forward to receiving it!  

 

Charles Myer (better known as ‘Terry’) started at MM in 
1985 and he retired in 2006.  He and his wife, Rita, had 
an unfortunate experience just seven months after 
moving to The Villages.  One of Florida’s infamous 
tornadoes completely demolished their home and it took 
them eight months to rebuild!  Their life is back to 
normal now . . . Terry plays golf at least twice a week 



and Rita enjoys ‘line dancing’.  They, too, are enjoying 
the fruits of their labor! 

 

Lee Radford, a retired Major of Marines, who came up 
through the ranks, joined Martin in 1984 and retired in 
1995.  He was the National President of the Marine 
Corps Mustang Association.  After receiving several 
injuries sustained in running competitions (including the 
Walt Disney Marathon in 1997) he took up golf and 
bowling.  He was the REALM Golf Coordinator until 
2005, at which time he and his wife, Marlene, moved to 
The Villages.  He recently sold his motorcycle (the one 
his LM friends dubbed the “Teal Appeal’) and now does 
most of his local travel in his golf cart.  He and his high 
school pal, who also lives in The Villages, play golf 
several times a week and sometimes they have a crisis . . 
. they run out of beer before they finish!  Marlene and 
Lee have recently acquired a Basset Hound puppy that 
they named ‘Semper Fi”.  She is now in training, but she 
still loves to steal socks, shoes and whatever and return 
them to you.  Their villa is puppy-proofed (meaning 
everything is up high), but the dog keeps getting longer! 
In addition to his golf, bowling and exercise workouts, 
Lee is Commandant of Detachment 1267 of the Marine 
Corps League. His Detachment is running a “Toys for 



Tots” golf tournament in September with over 400 
golfers. He and Marlene are ‘living it up’ in retirement! 

 

 John Rykaczewski began his career at Martin in 1959 
and retired thirty years later.  He and his wife, Jean, 
moved to The Villages about five years ago.  Since 
retiring, they have traveled all over the world – Peru, 
Thailand, the Italian Alps and Europe, extensively.  The 
most exciting trip was when they were on a safari in 
Kruger Park, South Africa; the most fun they had was in 
Australia and New Zealand.  They enjoy golf and 
bowling and are actively involved in church work.  They 
spend a great deal of time and effort in supporting 
“Operation Shoe Box” which is a group project devoted 
to sending ‘goodie bags’ filled with books and personal 
items to our troops overseas.  (Bill O’Reilly, FOX 
News, is also a supporter of this effort.)  Both Jean and 
John feel they are blessed with a wonderful life! 

 

 Kenneth Smiley also started at Martin in 1959 and 
retired in 1991.  He, too, enjoys living at The Villages; 
however, his physical activities are rather limited due to 
recent health issues.  He still plays golf and used to bowl 
– he failed Line Dancing class (he discovered he has two 
left feet!), but he is active in the Singles Club!  He and 



his friends have been on many cruises to interesting 
destinations such as Alaska, Hawaii, Eastern & Western 
Caribbean and Bermuda. 


